
GROUP DYNAMICS 

1. INTRODUCTION 

What is Group Dynamics? 
What is the place of Croup Dynamics in the Bahali Community? 
References from Baha'i Writing~ on thie subject. 
Structure of a Group; Member Roles; Definition of Terrr.& 
Conditione for Group De~ lopment 

II. GROUP BEGINS TO FUNCTION AS A GROUP Q AND TO OBSERVE 
AND MAKE RECORD OF ITS OWN FUNCTIONING 

The setting up of aims and goals 
Differenti 
Content~ The dynamics of' Baha'i groups 
Observers ftP,ports 

III. APPLICATION OF OUP DYNAMICS IN BARA'I GROUP -~ Group I 

The goup -determinad program in action 
Member participation 
Observere record and report 

IV. APPLICATION OF GROUP DYNAMICS IN BAHA'I GROUP . __ Group II 

Through interaction, increasing participation 
Observers record and report 

V. APPLICATION OF GROUP DYNAMICS IN BAHA'I CROUP __ Group III 

Group program complated 
Observers evaluations 
Member evaluations 
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GROUPS 

QuarATIONS FROM BAHA'I WRITINGS 

RELATING TO GROUP DYNAMICS 

B.W.F., p. 401: GOD LOVETH THOSE WHO 'IORK IN GROUPS "0 :Ie friends of Godl Today is the day ot 
union and this age is the age ot harmony in the world of existence. 'Verily God lo\'eth those 
Vloo ere workiog in His path in groups, tor they are a solid toundation.' Consider ye that be 
says 'in groups,' united ami bound together, supporting ODe another, 'to work,' mentioned in 
this holy verse, does not mean, in this greatest age, to t:)6rtorm it with swords, spears, shatts 
and arrows, but rat.her with sincere intentions. good designs, useful adv1sces, diviDe 
moralities, beauti1\il. actions, spiritual qu.al1t1es, educating the publio, guiding the souls ot 
ll18Dkind, diffusing spiritual fragrances, explaining divine 1llustrations, showing convincing 
proof's and doing charitlable deeds ••• When the holy scals, through the angelic power, will arise 
to show forth these celestial characteristics, establish:1ng a band of harmony, each of these 
souls shall be regarded as one thousam persons and the waves ot this greatest ocean shall be 
considered as the army or the bosts ot the S\1l)1'8D18 Concourse' 

COOSULTATION 
B.W.F., P 57:"0 yo the elected representati'VSs of the people in every land' Take ye counsel 
together. and let l'Our concern be oDly for that which pl"ot! teth mankind, aDd bettereth tr.e 
cond! tion thereof, 1£ yo be of them that scan heed£ully." 
B.W.,., p. 406: ttln this day, the gathering of a board for consultation is of great im-portance 
and a great neceSsity. For all, obedience to it is a necessity, especially because the members 
(of it) ar e the hands of the Cauae. 

So they (members) must confer and consult in such a way that Dei tber disagreement nor abhorrenCE 
may occur. When lDgetiog for consultation, eacb must uee perfect liberty in stating his views and 
unwillng the ~f of his demonstration. If another contradicts him, he must not become 
excited because it thare be no inwstigation or verification of questions and matters, the 
agreeable view will not be discowred neither understood. The brllliant light which comes from 
the collision of thoughts is the "lightener" of facts .. 
It all views are in harmon,J at the end of a conterence, it will be excellentJ but if, God 

forbidl disagreement ooours, then the decision must be according to the greater number in harmony, 
NOl'Ea apparently better tranalation of the above can be found in Baha'i Admfn1 stration 

p. 21., and in Principles ot Baha'i Admin:istration p. St.. 
Tab. A.B., Vol. II: "The l)rlnc1ple of consultation is the keynote ot the coll.ecti'VS lite of 

tbe Baha'i community. The spirit or frank and living consultation is the ho1)9 ot the future 
to reconcile the principles ot mercy and just1ce ••• and the sanctity of the rights of the 
individual ••• on the one hand and fellowship, candor, and courage on the other." 

BaP., p. 85. "ConBUltation, frank aDd unfettered, 1s the bedrock ot this UDique order." 
G.P.B., p. 21.8. "Consultation He establishes as one of the fundamental. 1lI'inc1l)les of Ris 

lei th; describes it as 'the lamp of guidance,' as 'the bestower of understanding,' and a3 one 
of the two 'lum.i.naries' of the 'heaven of dinne wisdom. 1n 

B"Adm •• p. 78. dHigh aims and pure motiws, bnaver laudable in themselves, will surely DOt 
a!lfi'1ce it tmSU1'POrted by measures that are practicable and methods that are sound. Wealth ot 
sentiment, abundance ot good-w1lJ. and effort, 'will pro"V8 of UttJ.e avail 1£ we sb>uld fall to 
exercise discrim1nation and restraint and aegleot to direct their flow aloDg the most profitable 
channels. The un1'ettered freedom of the individual should be tempered with mu:tual consultation 
aDd aacrifice, and the spirit of initiati-ve and enterprise s~uld be reinforced by a deef)8l' 
realization of "the S11pt'8me necessity tor concerted aotion and a tulJ.er dewtion to the common weal 

B.iloF., p. 170. "Regards the preservation and protection of the stations of the servants ot 
God. They must not make light ot any matter, but speak in truthfulness aDd sincerity. The 
people of Baha must not Nruse to discharge the due reward of any one, and must l"t)spect the 
'jJOGS8SSOrS ot taleut. ••• " 

INDIVIDUAL ElPRESSIW 
Hn Pro., p. )2. "Let us also remember that at the very root ot the Cause lies the l)t'inc1liLe of 

the Wldoubted r-lght of the individual to self-expression, his freedom to declare his conscience 
and set forth his v1ews •• .Let us also bear in m1.nd that the keyrlDte of the Cause of God is not 
dictatorial au.thority but humble fellowship, not arbitrary power, but the spirit of frank and 
loving consultation. 



Nothing ahort of the spirit. ot a true Bahe.' i can hope to reconcile t.he pl-inciple s of mercy 
and justice, of freedom and submission, of the sanctity of thG x"lght of the individual ano 
of oolf"surrender, of vigilance, discretion and prudence on too ·one hand, and felloVJship, 
caOOor, and courage on the other." 

B.Com., p 24l. Ir£very subject or problem before an Assembly is most efficiently handled 
when the following process is observed: first, ascertainment ar¥l agreement upon the facts; 
second:> agreement UpOn the !¢.ritual or administratiw Teachings which ·t.he question involws; 
third, full and frank discussion of the matter, lesding up to the offering of a resolution; 
and f'ow"(;h, votiDg upon the re solution." 

B. Pl"O., p. 42. uUnon each member of the commurrl.ty lies the obligation to make his or her 
utmost contribution to the consultation, the ideal being a gathering of Bahatis inspired w.lth 
ODe spirit and concentrating UpOn the one aim to further the intarests of the Faith." 

B. Adm .. , p. 55. nAnd, when they a..""'e called upon to arrive at a certdn deciSion, they sh()1l16~ 
after dispassionate, anxious and cordial consultation, turn to God ill prayer, and with 
earnestr.ess and conviction and courage record their vote and abide by the voice of the ma30r1'~Y, 
lIhioh va are told by our Master to be the voice of truth, lle"9'er to be challengec1, and always 
to be whole-heartedly enforced. It 

P.U.P., p. 178. "Vl11sn you assemble you must reflect the lights of the heswnly ldn~om. Let. 
your beart~ be as mirrors in which the radiance of the Sun of Reality is visible. Each bosom 
must be a telegraph station; one terminus of the wire attached to the soul, the other fixed iLl 
the SUpI'eTDe Concourse, so that inspiration may descend !'rom tha !d.llgclom of Abba and questio~3 
of reality 00 discussed. Then opinions will coincide with truth; day by day there will be 
progression and the meetings become more radiant and spiritlw. This attainment is conditioned. 
upon lUdtyand agreement.. The more perfect the love and agreSill8nt, the more the divine 
confirmations and assistance of the Blessed Perfection will desoent ••• ln discussions look 
toward the reality lrl.thout being aelf-opinonated. Let 110 one assort and insist upOn his om 
mere opinion. nay, rather, let each investigate the reality with the greates't love 8lld 
fellowahip. Consult upOn ewry matter and when one presents the point of view of the realit.y 
itself, that shall be aCCieutabl..e to alJ.. Then will spiritu.lu Wlity 1norease among you, 
individual illumination will be greater, happiness more ebundant and you will draw nearer and 
nearer to t.he kingdom of God. 

GROUP DYNAMICS 

IN A DEMOCRATIC GROUP 

The leadel~srdp belongs not to the chairman but to the group. 
The group determines V1hat to do and when and row. 
Each IDeluber is helpoo to develop to hie greatest possibl1it,y. 

THE GREATEST HANDICAPS TO GHUUP GROV."l'H ARE 

dependence upon the chairman or leader. 
over-active participation of some members. 
oon-perticipation of some members 

ANY r~oup CAN INPRO~ ITSELF 

if it is aware that it need s to improw. 
if' it examines itoolf frankly, to find good and bad features. 
it' it adopts '~he nacessery techniques for improvement. 
if it Tlractices these techniques and evaluates too rem.U..ts. 

A GROUP CAN EXAMINE ITSELF BY !SlUNG QUESTIONS o 

How do members behave during group sessions? 
lIow well do meml::ers understand ODe another? 
What do members think of' ODe another? 
Does the groUp have clear-cut goals? 
Do the lnembers :-eaUy t'eeJ. free to be themselves? 
How much control i.s exercised by the leader? 



USING AN OBSERVER AS A TECHNIQUE FOR IMPROVErilENT 

What does the obsener do? He withdraws from active participation in the group 
80 that he can watch the group in action and take notes on what he sees. Whenewr 
the group requests a report, he talks about som of the thiD8s be bas observed. 
Why have an observer? The group is st:l.mulated to think about i tselr and the way 
it conducts its !ffairs. It is believed that a group can learn to control its 
actions and imnrove itself. The observer holds Up a mirror to the group. 

HINTS TO THE ~VER 

Yoa 1dll t1Dd it very difficult to take down everytbing that happellS. Therefore 
do your observing for a 1fhile in a s1ng1.e area ot observation~ such aG l'81"ticipation, 
atmosphere, or leader role. Wben you gain an understanding in one area, you are 
ready to move into another. Gradually you w1l.l. become able to observe maD,Y 
areas at the same time. 

f.'hat is done is recorded by the secretarY', not by you. Your main job is to 
renect. back to the group bow it 1188 dODe. 

Oae way to observe is to jot down questions. "Wb¥ was that done?" "What could 
haw been done there? Why wasn't it?" When you give your report, ask these 
questions, and expect answers. 

Reporting back to the group (usually called "teed back") is as important as the 
observ1:ag i tsel1" • Bear in m1Dd that it the group is not ready to hear someth1Dg 
l'Ou'd better not ~ it. 

Here a1'6 some pointers on JOur first teed backsr 
1. Iou may have noticed some personality clashes, jealousies, hostUlt1es, etc. 
That's good observing, hit ;you'd better keep such kno1dedge to ,ourself for awhile. 
20 Do not criticize or attack the group. The group 1s not used to it and wU1 be
come detens1:va and angry at you. That 1I1ll end your usefulness to the group 
3. Introduce many ot your comments with something lika: "I wondered about ••• " 
or "Could it have been done ••• " 
4. ftlaintain a good relationship with the group. Do no judging. Be support1w. 
5. start. with an area of observation that is least nersonal, suoh as -partic1l)8t.1on. 

AREA OR OBSERVATIOl'4: ATiviut-iPliERE. 
Do the members teel completely tree to express themse~ves? 
What is the evidence? 
Vlbat signs are there ota friendliness, untriendliness, formality, informality? 
What signs ot cooperati~ness are there? or coJllf)8tition? 

AREA OF OBSERVATION, "ARTICIPATION 
How lopsided 1s the -participation? Why? Are some too eager? Others not 
eager enough? To what extent do the to~ager try to pUll ~ the others? 
Are the comments kept to the topic? Brief? Clear? Factual? Emotional? 
Do the members listen to one another? Weigh the value ot what is add? 
To whom are remarks usne] 1y addressed? 
l'iere the decisions group decisions? Dictated decisions? Sheep-like decisions? 

Area OF OBSERVATION: GOALS 
How does the group choose its goals? 
To what extent does the group UDderstand what it is trying to do? 
To what extent does the groUp understand why it 1s trying to do 1 t? 
fiere all equally intsrested in the goals? 
Vias interest maintained or did it lag? 
Was there srr:r evidence of w.U1ingooss to subordinate personal interests to the 

common goals? 
Ho .... far did the group get? 



AREA OF OBSERVA'r!ONI IN'lER-ACTION WI'lHIU THE GROUP 

'J'/hat are the signs of p"wer structure? Status? 
What are the alliances? 
\".Jhat other kinds of 8ub ... groups are there? (Wise-craokers. etc .. ) 
iVh~t is the purpose of these sub-groups? How do their members work together? 

What is the effeot on the total group:? 
Vfuat understanding is there o£ the needs of other IOOmbers '/ 
Haw well does the group act as a team? 
Haw does the group act when it faces a serious decision? 
How do the members reaot to the decisions when made? 

AREA OF OBSERVATION: LEADER ROLE 

flow an.re is the leader of what is in the minds of I!emQers? 
Haw does he influence group decisions? Deliberately? 
What status dosn the group give him? 
Is he nware of individual needs? 
Doelr ho boccme 1nvol ved emotionally? 
TIhat are the evi.dences that he is autocratio? Passive? Democratic? 

AREA OF OBSRRVATION: HEMBER ROlES 

Which roombers seerood most interested in the way the group was 
performing? \'full'l; did they do? 

i'Jhioh members stlemed m03t interested in the specifio problem being 
disoussed? Wha;t did they do? 

Whioh roombers soelllBd most interested in themselves? How? 
Atton·t1on seekers? Uonopolists? Non-partioipants? Dlstraotors? 
Hair-splitters? Disl~ptors? Debunkers? 

USING EVfl.WATrON AS A TECIfllIQUE FOR IMPRCJVEMENT 

Many groups use an End-of-1Jaeting Suggestion Slip. which is filled out 
by eaoh member and given to the observer. At the following lOOeting the observer 
"feeds back" the material acco:t"ding to its use1"Ulness. 

• * • * * * * * • * * 

END-OF-MEETING SUGGESTION SLIP 

What did you think of' this meeting? Please be frank. Your oOlll1Snts oan oontribute 
a great deal to the sucoess of our meetingB. 

1. Hmr did you feel about this meeting? (oirole one) 

No Good Medioore All right Good Exoellent 

2. Did you find yourself wanting to say things during the JUgeting you 
did not aotually say? 

Never A rew times Fairly of'ten Frequently Very rrequently 

3. i:lere there nny particular r3asons why you did not oontribute? If so. 
please list: 

4.. TIhat were the strong pOints:? 

5. What improvements would you suggest? 



GROUP DlNA1!lICS 

GROUP PR<m:DURES 

Each Group Member: 

.. -Helps decide on specitic problems and ways of wrldng os a group 
---COntributes ideas oDd suggestions related to the problsm 
--Listens to what other members say and seeks helptul indeas aDd insights 
---Requests cl.ar1ficatioXl when needed 
---obserws the group process and makes suggestions 
-"'Assumes various roles as needed 

The Leader 

---Ilelps group get acqua.1.Jlted 
--Hel.ps group establish ground rules 
"-Reports results of preconference plann1 ng for work of group 
---.. Helps groUp proceed with planning andcBo:1diDg 
---Calls on group to clarif'y, analyze, and summari_ problems and suggested 

solutions . 
.. --Draws out the "t1m:J.d soul" aDd kGepe the dominant person from monopolizing 
--KDows particulc- contributions which different person$ can make 

The Recorder 

--Keeps a record of the main problems, issues, ideas, facts, ondmc1s1ons as they 
develop in the discussion 

---5w11nariJl9S points and reports to group from time to time as Deeded 

'l'he Observer 

---Gives special attention to group process in respect to: 
Formation aDd clar1 ty of goals 
Degree aDd kind of partic1pat1on aDd interaction 
Clar1 ty of discussion 
EffectiwDBss of leadership 
Use of reeources 
Progress toward goals 

-Helps group decide UpOn way"S of evaluating group }J'OCess 
--Helps group observe aDC1 evaluate group precess without 1081118 sight of the 

content of the discussion 
-Reports to the group, it asked, regarding observations 

HOW DO V.E SECURE THE BEST m;SULTS? 

En.ch p$rson should do his cmn thinking. Don't try "to saw time- by telling the grolll' 
the nght 8D8W8r. The leader is mt a groUp instructor but a gu1d9 trying to arrange 
conditions so that each w1ll do creative thinldng. Group discussion is not a debating 
SOCiety. \'.e do DOt argue for the tun of it. The issues are of great importance; wiee 
men disagree in the1r views; our task is to find more tzuth than we bring to arr:/ group 
Ill'3eting. we are partic! pating in a cooperatiV8 quest 0 Q.rr tb1 n1c1 ng is creat! ve l>athtlr 
tbsD combative. 

Challeoge contributions ,ou cannot ~ accept. Do not keep ~ur diSM'1"86ments quiet 
in the mistaken Dlt1.on that it is better ID8DDSrs to pretent to agree when ,ou do mt .. 
Make inquiry concendng the assumpt10ns involved in the contribution. The neithel'"Or" 
attitude is on tm whole DOt fruitfUl. Search ~ather for new means which enable both 
sets of values to be pursued without clash. Our concern in cooperative th1nk:1..ng i8 not 
simpl.y to choose bet_en two ways we DOW know, but it possible to find a way to integrating 



the valua of both. thereby creating an improved solution. However, awid smoothing over 
d1tterences. D1ft'erences ebould be l)1"Obed 111 th questions to make them clear and sharp. 

Do not pass an:r important matter that is DOt clear to )'Ou. Sometimes 1ndi.v:1duals hear 
untam1l1ar terms and assume that eW170ne else mnst W1derstaDd; hence they fear it 1IIOuld 
be humUiat.1ng to ask for explanations or illustrations. This is untrue. Ha've,ou DDt 
otten been glad when someone else asked for cl.ar1t1cat1on on a point on which )'Ou bad been 
IlOna too clear? others may profit too, htt you are in the gl"OuP to learn, aDd you must IlO't 
hesitate to ask. 

Use epec1al care to be fair to positions represented by a m:1DDrity or not represented at 
all 1n the group. If you are avare of 8 pos1tiODJDt being adequatelJ' ~sented, present 
it as its adherents would l1ke to hear it stated, then erpla1n your disagreements. 

Be on the looJoout for dU'terent uses of the same word. Call tor illustrations wheDe'Ve1' this 
d1tterence beoomes contus1Dg. Do DOt 1IIl'angle over a verbal definition, Ask tor 8 "Such as-. 

Blake dtacri m1 Date use ot smrt periods ot aUence. When there is some contus1on owr 8 
diversity of op1..D1on expressed, 8 m1m1te of s1lenoe can do much to bell' members rise to a 
clearer per8Jl8C1:-1- of what bas been said. In euggest1ng this p8l1SO, the chairman should 
restate the precise i8SU9 UDder discussion. Attar the pause the members ~ be more able 
to oooperate ill detectiDg the root ot the ci1sagreemsnts. This ma;y be in the partial DBture 
ot the experience used, or in a d1fterenoe 1n the values. '1'ry to keel' in IIJ1nd some ends 
ewryone wants. 

When discussion wanders, restate the quest10n aDd get a new start. Sometimes, 1£ the side
l1ne 1s especial.l7 important, put it Up to the group, "Shall m follow th1s 1nteresting 
iss_ that has come lip, or shall. _ return to the plan of discussion or1g:Jaa117 adoptecn-

tJtU1ze 8vaUable time to best advantage. For every discuss10n there 1s ava1l.able a l.1Dr1ted 
amount of time. Each iDdiv1dual sbibuld bell' make it poss1ble to ut1l1_ the time most 
ettectiwly. To attempt too IIIl10h 1n too abort a time ro~rs a bit ot al1psbod aDd 
supertic1al tb1n1d ag. 

Do not monopolize the disouss1on. It ~u t1Dd yourselt tal k1 ng more than othel" members of 
the group, wain yourself to pass owr miIIor po1nts, aDd to speak on on1.y a taw caretully 
chosen issues. Make abort statements, not speeches. 

Stress basic problema and questions. Ask youraelt which ideas, experiences, and dU"terenoes 
are basic, 1\mdamental, aDd most mrth discuss' ng. 

Snmmm. (1) wbanewr a major point is tlnishBd before goiDg on to tbe next po1nt; (2) 
whenewr the discussion has been fa1r17 long, dra1Dl out, or e»nfu8l!ld; (3) ~ before 
the close of tbB period. Tr7 to use the words of members of the groUp. rather than ,our 
translation. 

The important th1Dg is 1nteraction. Discussion should not be d1rected toward the leader. 
No two members of the group should get into a discussion "'tdth each.other.a 

Trust the group. There 1s no person in it who is DOt super10r to the otbars in at least 
one respect. The experience ot all 1s richer than the experience of aD7 ODe. The group 
as a whole can see further aDd 111)1"'8 truly than its best member 0 Remember that f¥Very 
member ot the group is an 1nd1 vidual just 8S you are. 

Mater1a1. selected trom Program of National Convention or Association tor Superds10n aDd 
CurriculWIJ De'Ve~nt, NatloDal. Education Association. 



OBSERVER'S SHEF.l' 

AREA OF OBSERVATION: ATMOSPHERE 

Are the memliers free to e1'pl'8ss themselws? 
Are the members friendly, unfriendly, formel, informal? 
Are the members rel.smd? Under tension? 
Do some members posaess special prestige? With what results? 
Are there alliances within the group? 
Does the group wrk as a team or are tbare tactLons? 

AREA OF OBSERVATIONs PARTICIPATlOO 
Is the part1cipat..ion lopsided? 
Are the comments ·on the beam? Brief? 6lear? Factual? Emotional? 
Do the members llsten to one aDOther? Try to pull in the quiet. ones? 
\1ere decisions group decisions? Dictated? Sheep like? 

AREA OF u.B.'SEKVATION: GOALS 

Does the group choose it goals? 
1)00 B the group pTOceed logically toward 1 ts goals? Go oft on tangents? 

Distribute time care1'ul.l.y? 
Did interest lag? 
Did members subordinate their personal interests to the common goals? 

AREA OF <BiERVATIONs LEADER ROLE 

How much 1nnuence does he have? How does be get it? 
Does he become involved emotiona1.l.77 
Hem does he help the group reach decisions? 
In what ways 1s he autocratic? Passive? Democratio? 

HarE TO OBSERVER: 

Do DOt criticize or attack tbB group. Do not become -personal. Maintain a good 
1'9l.ationah1p. Be support! _. 

CON'mNT OBSERVATIOO FORU 

A. ATMOSPHERE 

Formal or informal 
Competitive or cooperati'V8 
Antagom.st.i.o or friendly 
Hiding or shar1.Dg 

personal teel.1ngs 
Fast or a1.ow-moving 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
B. MO.rIVATION AND UHITY 

Interest level high or l.ow or fluctuating 
Group world.ng toge1ober or in splJ. ts or as sub-groupe 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



c. PROORESS AND Pp.ODUCTIvrry 

Detours, b1.oek1Dgs, conoensus achieved regarding decisions. 
How goals set Up and how clearly stated 
Alltual UDde.rstand1 Dgs or misunderstandS 11gs • 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

How ID8DY contributed 
Bow ~ leadership roles assumed and bow these roles _re distributed 

amongmembera 
How II8DY talked too 1IIl1Ch 
How IIl8Qy coatr1buted DOt at all 
How IDIID3' needed to be urged to conu-ibute 
Was there effort made to see that all contributed 

Date: 

OBSERVATION OF GROUP DISCUSSION. 
Topic , ________________________________________ _ 

Steps taken in the diacuas1on: 

ConU"1but.1ons of members. 
Was the participation geDeral or lopsided? 

How did each member serve t.ba group? 

Contr1bu.t1on of leader: How did leader sene the group? 

Attoosphere: (c1rcle oae) 

1. Formal. Informal 
2. Perm1ss1'V'9 IDbibi ted 
3. Cooperatiw Inb1bited 
4. FrJ.8DdJ.y Hoet1le 

Other Commen1is: 



flAYS TIl UIICH r.IEUEERS OF A GROUP UAY A(J£ 

Prooot& Qroup Action py: 

10 enriching e.nc1 organizing group 
thin1cing 

a. ini tJ.ating, propOsing 

b. clarifying, defining 

Co elaborating 

d. integrating 

2. improving analysis of problem 

a o fact eeold.ng 

b o que at.ion.tng 

Co giving information 

.30 Increasing group solldari ty and 
progress 

ao encouraging 

bo accepting 

Co mediating 

d. seJ.f disciplining 

eo being group's conscience 

Retard group action by 

10 distracting, (nuisance tyoes) 

20 001£ Qsoertion 

.3 0 doL'Linating 

40 blocld.ng 

'0 passive agr.ression 

6.. activo sggrGssion 



PROO:SSS OBSERVATION FOBM 

10" D1s~ree.o 
Rajecwe . 
Wi thholde hel + 

110 Showe d1aea t18faction --

! 120 

Shov8 d1eapproTal 
Shows annolance.__ ~ 

Showe an tacon181l 
Shove eelt defenee 
Discourage., deflate. other. 

LL 


